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DT18 Treadmill
bodytone.eu/en/shop/home/treadmills/dt18

Description

Enjoy running at home with the DT-18 treadmill from
BODYTONE HOME. This treadmill has a wide range of features that will maximize your
training thanks to the engineering of our professional treadmill DT-18 is the treadmill that
best combines maximum benefits with an attractive design. Maximise your training
sessions and enjoy all the benefits.

With REACT® technology built in, the platform reduces joint stress by cushioning the
impact of each stride. The exclusive orthopaedic running strap is made of dense,
adherent material offering total running comfort and stability.

BODYTONE DT-18 is a treadmill with approximately 3.5 horses. It has a very large
running surface and LCD display. Other functionalities are:

Exclusive design and technology BODYTONE, since 1996
High quality finish and materials
Plug&Train® System: pre-assembled machine
Powerful motor with an output of approx. 3,5 HP DC
Max. speed approx. 18 km/h and electronic regulation of 15 positions
Extra wide stroke surface (130 * 45 cm).
BODYTONE AUTOLUBRICATE BELT®. Anti-static tapestry that eliminates the
annoying small electric discharges in the body and self-lubricated that avoids
irreparable damages in the engine.
REACT® damping technology: adapts to every type of stride.
Minimalist, super-equipped LCD screen.
Built-in heart rate sensors.
Integrated High Definition speakers.
Bottle holder.
Transport wheels to move it easily in your home.
Front leveling wheels for easy adjustment of the machine to the ground.
SPACE-SAVE system: automatic folding by means of a hydraulic cylinder providing
a space saving of 40%.

Gallery

https://bodytone.eu/en/shop/home/treadmills/dt18/
https://bodytone.eu/downloads/Gu%C3%ADa%20de%20usuario%20HOME%202020_compressed.pdf
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Watch Video At: https://youtu.be/PuAULM4-5q0

Additional information

Dimensions
180 x 76 x 135 cm

Folded device dimensions
135 x 76 x 135 cm

Max. box weight (Gross)
81kg

Biomechanics
All Bodytone machines have been designed with the same features as the cardio range
developed for the gym and used by the Olympic champions. This means greater safety,
less maintenance and the guarantee that you have chosen a quality product that will help
you achieve your goals without putting your heart into play.

Assembly processes
The BODYTONE team's revised design and custom packaging make assembly incredibly
simple and quick. Thanks to the Plug&Train solution (patent pending), you only need 5
minutes to install it.

Display
LCD Display

Mat
130 x 45cm

Motor
Powerful motor with an output of approx. 4 HP DC

Speed
Electronic control of 18 positions

Shock-absorbing system
SHOCKS® System 6 levels of cushioning

Maximum user weight
140 kg

Handpulse
Included

Incline
15 electronic positions

https://youtu.be/PuAULM4-5q0
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Hours of use
20 hours/week

Warranty
Home

 Preventative maintenance

Bodytone International Sports S.L.

Calle Legón, 4 - 30500

Molina de Segura, Murcia (Spain)

info@bodytone.eu

+(44) 1953 498098
 
 

https://uqr.to/home_treadmill_maintenance
mailto:info@bodytone.eu
tel:+441953498098

